


KJV Bible Word Studies for TOBIAH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Tobiah 2900 ## Towbiyah {to-bee-yaw'}; or Towbiyahuw {to-bee-yaw'-hoo}; from 2896 and 3050; goodness 
of Jehovah; Tobijah, the name of three Israelites and of one Samaritan: -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Tobiah 02900 ## Towbiyah {to-bee-yaw'} ; or Towbiyahuw {to-bee-yaw'- hoo} ; from 02896 and 03050 ; 
goodness of Jehovah ; Tobijah , the name of three Israelites and of one Samaritan : -- {Tobiah} , Tobijah . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Tobiah 2900 -- Towbiyah -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- tobiah , 2900 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Tobiah Ezr_02_60 # The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, six hundred 
fifty and two.

Tobiah Neh_02_10 # When Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, heard [of it], it 
grieved them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel.

Tobiah Neh_02_19 # But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem
the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? 
will ye rebel against the king?

Tobiah Neh_04_03 # Now Tobiah the Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a 
fox go up, he shall even break down their stone wall.

Tobiah Neh_04_07 # But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the 
Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches 
began to be stopped, then they were very wroth,

Tobiah Neh_06_01 # Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the 
rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; [though 
at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;]

Tobiah Neh_06_12 # And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy 
against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.

Tobiah Neh_06_14 # My God, think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to these their works, and on
the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear.

Tobiah Neh_06_17 # Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, and [the 
letters] of Tobiah came unto them.

Tobiah Neh_06_17 # Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, and [the 
letters] of Tobiah came unto them.

Tobiah Neh_06_19 # Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my words to him. [And] 
Tobiah sent letters to put me in fear.

Tobiah Neh_07_62 # The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, six hundred 
forty and two.

Tobiah Neh_13_04 # And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the house 
of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah:

Tobiah Neh_13_07 # And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah, in 
preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God.

Tobiah Neh_13_08 # And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of Tobiah out of 
the chamber.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Tobiah and Geshem Neh_06_01 # Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the 
Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left 
therein; [though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;]

Tobiah and Sanballat Neh_06_12 # And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced 
this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.

Tobiah and Sanballat Neh_06_14 # My God, think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to these their
works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear.

Tobiah and the Neh_04_07 # But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and 
the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the 
breaches began to be stopped, then they were very wroth,

Tobiah and the Neh_06_17 # Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, 
and [the letters] of Tobiah came unto them.

Tobiah came unto Neh_06_17 # Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, 
and [the letters] of Tobiah came unto them.

Tobiah in preparing Neh_13_07 # And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for
Tobiah, in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God.

Tobiah out of Neh_13_08 # And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of Tobiah 
out of the chamber.

Tobiah sent letters Neh_06_19 # Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my words to him.
[And] Tobiah sent letters to put me in fear.

Tobiah the Ammonite Neh_04_03 # Now Tobiah the Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which 
they build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down their stone wall.

Tobiah the children Ezr_02_60 # The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, 
six hundred fifty and two.

Tobiah the children Neh_07_62 # The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, 
six hundred forty and two.

Tobiah the servant Neh_02_10 # When Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, 
heard [of it], it grieved them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of 
Israel.

Tobiah the servant Neh_02_19 # But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, 
and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this 
thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?

Tobiah Neh_13_04 # And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the house 
of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

tobiah came unto them Neh_06_17 

tobiah out Neh_13_08 

tobiah sent letters Neh_06_19 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Tobiah ^ Neh_13_04 / Tobiah /^ 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_01 / Tobiah /^and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had 
builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; [though at that time I had not set up the doors 
upon the gates;] 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_14 / Tobiah /^and Sanballat according to these their works, and on the prophetess 
Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_12 / Tobiah /^and Sanballat had hired him. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_04_07 / Tobiah /^and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the 
walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to be stopped, then they were very wroth, 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_17 / Tobiah /^and [the letters] of Tobiah came unto them. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_17 / Tobiah /^came unto them. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_13_07 / Tobiah /^in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_13_08 / Tobiah /^out of the chamber. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_06_19 / Tobiah /^sent letters to put me in fear. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_04_03 / Tobiah /^the Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a 
fox go up, he shall even break down their stone wall. 

Tobiah ^ Ezr_02_60 / Tobiah /^the children of Nekoda, six hundred fifty and two. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_07_62 / Tobiah /^the children of Nekoda, six hundred forty and two. 

Tobiah ^ Neh_02_19 / Tobiah /^the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they 
laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the 
king? 

Tobiah ^ Neh_02_10 / Tobiah /^the servant, the Ammonite, heard [of it], it grieved them exceedingly that 
there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Tobiah Ezr_02_60 The children of Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred 
fifty and two. 

Tobiah Neh_04_03 Now {Tobiah} the Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a 
fox go up, he shall even break down their stone wall. 

Tobiah Neh_06_01 Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and Geshem the Arabian, and the 
rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; (though 
at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;) 

Tobiah Neh_02_19 But when Sanballat the Horonite, and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem
the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? 
will ye rebel against the king? 

Tobiah Neh_04_07 But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and the Arabians, and the 
Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches 
began to be stopped, then they were very wroth, 

Tobiah Neh_02_10 When Sanballat the Horonite, and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, heard [of it], it 
grieved them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel. 

Tobiah Neh_06_12 And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy 
against me: for {Tobiah} and Sanballat had hired him. 

Tobiah Neh_06_14 My God, think thou upon {Tobiah} and Sanballat according to these their works, and on
the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear. 

Tobiah Neh_06_17 Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, and [the 
letters] of {Tobiah} came unto them. 

Tobiah Neh_06_17 Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto {Tobiah}, and [the 
letters] of Tobiah came unto them. 

Tobiah Neh_06_19 Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my words to him. [And] 
{Tobiah} sent letters to put me in fear. 

Tobiah Neh_13_04 And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the house of 
our God, [was] allied unto {Tobiah}: 

Tobiah Neh_13_07 And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for {Tobiah}, in 
preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God. 

Tobiah Neh_13_08 And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of {Tobiah} out of 
the chamber. 

Tobiah Neh_07_62 The children of Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred 
forty and two. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Tobiah Ezr_02_60 The children (01121 +ben ) of Delaiah (01806 +D@layah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of 
{Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Nekoda (05353 +N@qowda) ) , six (08337 
+shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

Tobiah Neh_02_10 When Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) the Horonite (02772 +Choroniy ) , and {Tobiah} 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) , the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , heard (08085 
+shama( ) [ of it ] , it grieved (07489 +ra(a( ) them exceedingly (01419 +gadowl ) that there was come (00935
+bow) ) a man (00120 +)adam ) to seek (01245 +baqash ) the welfare (02896 +towb ) of the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Tobiah Neh_02_19 But when Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) the Horonite (02772 +Choroniy ) , and {Tobiah}
(02900 +Towbiyah ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) , the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and Geshem 
(01654 +Geshem ) the Arabian (06163 +(Arabiy ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , they laughed (03932 
+la(ag ) us to scorn , and despised (00959 +bazah ) us , and said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] 
this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that ye do (06213 +(asah ) ? will ye rebel (04775 +marad ) against 
(05921 +(al ) the king (04428 +melek ) ? 

Tobiah Neh_04_03 Now {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) [ was ] by him , 
and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Even (01571 +gam ) that which (00834 +)aher ) they build (01129 +banah ) , if
(00518 +)im ) a fox (07776 +shuw(al ) go (05927 +(alah ) up , he shall even break (06565 +parar ) down their
stone (68) wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

Tobiah Neh_04_07 . But it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when (00834 +)aher ) Sanballat (05571 
+Canballat ) , and {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) , and the Ammonites 
(05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and the Ashdodites (00796 +)Ashdowdiy ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that the walls 
(02346 +chowmah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) were made up , [ and ] that the breaches (06555 
+parats ) began (02490 +chalal ) to be stopped (05640 +catham ) , then they were very (03966 +m@(od ) 
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wroth (02734 +charah ) , 

Tobiah Neh_06_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Sanballat (05571 
+Canballat ) , and {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and Geshem (01654 +Geshem ) the Arabian (06163 
+(Arabiy ) , and the rest (03499 +yether ) of our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that I 
had builded (01129 +banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and [ that ] there was no (03808 +lo) ) breach 
(06556 +perets ) left (03498 +yathar ) therein ; ( though at (05704 +(ad ) that time (06256 +(eth ) I had not 
set (05975 +(amad ) up the doors (01817 +deleth ) upon the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) ; ) 

Tobiah Neh_06_12 And , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I perceived (05234 +nakar ) that God (00430 +)elohiym ) had 
not sent (07971 +shalach ) him ; but that he pronounced (01696 +dabar ) this prophecy (05016 +n@buw)ah 
) against (05921 +(al ) me:for {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) and Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) had hired 
(07936 +sakar ) him . 

Tobiah Neh_06_14 My God (00430 +)elohiym ) , think (02142 +zakar ) thou upon {Tobiah} (02900 
+Towbiyah ) and Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) according to these (00428 +)el - leh ) their works (04639 
+ma(aseh ) , and on the prophetess (05031 +n@biy)ah ) Noadiah (05129 +Now(adyah ) , and the rest (03499 
+yether ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , that would have put me in fear (03372 +yare) ) . 

Tobiah Neh_06_17 Moreover (01571 +gam ) in those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) the nobles (02715 
+chor ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) sent (01980 +halak ) many (07235 +rabah ) letters (00107 +)iggereth
) unto Tobiah (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and [ the letters ] of {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
unto them . 

Tobiah Neh_06_17 Moreover (01571 +gam ) in those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) the nobles (02715 
+chor ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) sent (01980 +halak ) many (07235 +rabah ) letters (00107 +)iggereth
) unto {Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and [ the letters ] of Tobiah (02900 +Towbiyah ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
unto them . 

Tobiah Neh_06_19 Also (01571 +gam ) they reported (00559 +)amar ) his good (02896 +towb ) deeds before 
(06440 +paniym ) me , and uttered (03318 +yatsa) ) my words (01697 +dabar ) to him . [ And ] {Tobiah} 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) sent (07971 +shalach ) letters (00107 +)iggereth ) to put me in fear (03372 +yare) ) . 

Tobiah Neh_07_62 The children (01121 +ben ) of Delaiah (01806 +D@layah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of 
{Tobiah} (02900 +Towbiyah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Nekoda (05353 +N@qowda) ) , six (08337 
+shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

Tobiah Neh_13_04 And before (06440 +paniym ) this (02088 +zeh ) , Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb ) the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) , having the oversight (05414 +nathan ) of the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , [ was ] allied (07138 +qarowb ) unto {Tobiah} (02900
+Towbiyah ) : 

Tobiah Neh_13_07 And I came (00935 +bow) ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and understood 
(00995 +biyn ) of the evil (07451 +ra( ) that Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb ) did (06213 +(asah ) for {Tobiah} 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) , in preparing (06213 +(asah ) him a chamber (05393 +nishkah ) in the courts (02691 
+chatser ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Tobiah Neh_13_08 And it grieved (07489 +ra(a( ) me sore (03966 +m@(od ):therefore I cast (07903 
+sh@kobeth ) forth all (03605 +kol ) the household (01004 +bayith ) stuff (03627 +k@liy ) of {Tobiah} 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) out of the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) . 
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tobiah , EZR , 2:60 tobiah , NE , 2:10 , NE , 2:19 , NE , 4:3 , NE , 4:7 , NE , 6:1 , NE , 6:12 , NE , 6:14 , NE , 6:17 , NE , 6:17 , NE , 6:19 , NE , 7:62 , NE , 13:4 , NE , 13:7 , NE , 13:8 Tobiah Interlinear Index Study Tobiah EZR 002 
060 The children <01121 +ben > of Delaiah <01806 +D@layah > , the children <01121 +ben > of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , the children <01121 +ben > of Nekoda <05353 +N@qowda> > , six <08337 +shesh > hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > . Tobiah NEH 002 010 When Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > the Horonite <02772 +Choroniy > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > the servant 
<05650 + , the Ammonite <05984 + , heard <08085 +shama< > [ of it ] , it grieved <07489 +ra , the Ammonite <05984 + , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem > the Arabian <06163 + , heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , they laughed <03932 
+la us to scorn , and despised <00959 +bazah > us , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > that ye do <06213 + ? will ye rebel <04775 +marad > against <05921 + the king 
<04428 +melek > ? Tobiah NEH 004 003 Now {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > the Ammonite <05984 + [ was ] by him , and he said <00559 +>amar > , Even <01571 +gam > that which <00834 +>aher > they build <01129 +banah > , 
if <00518 +>im > a fox <07776 +shuw go <05927 + up , he shall even break <06565 +parar > down their stone <68> wall <02346 +chowmah > . Tobiah NEH 004 007 . But it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] when <00834 
+>aher > Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , and the Arabians <06163 + , and the Ammonites <05984 + , and the Ashdodites <00796 +>Ashdowdiy > , heard <08085 +shama< > that the walls 
<02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > were made up , [ and ] that the breaches <06555 +parats > began <02490 +chalal > to be stopped <05640 +catham > , then they were very <03966 +m@ wroth <02734 
+charah > , Tobiah NEH 006 001 . Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem > the Arabian <06163 + , and 
the rest <03499 +yether > of our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , heard <08085 +shama< > that I had builded <01129 +banah > the wall <02346 +chowmah > , and [ that ] there was no <03808 +lo> > breach <06556 +perets > left <03498 
+yathar > therein ; ( though at <05704 + that time <06256 + I had not set <05975 + up the doors <01817 +deleth > upon the gates <08179 +sha ; ) Tobiah NEH 006 012 And , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I perceived <05234 +nakar > that 
God <00430 +>elohiym > had not sent <07971 +shalach > him ; but that he pronounced <01696 +dabar > this prophecy <05016 +n@buw>ah > against <05921 + me : for {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > and Sanballat <05571 
+Canballat > had hired <07936 +sakar > him . Tobiah NEH 006 014 My God <00430 +>elohiym > , think <02142 +zakar > thou upon {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > and Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > according to these <00428 
+>el - leh > their works <04639 +ma , and on the prophetess <05031 +n@biy>ah > Noadiah <05129 +Now , and the rest <03499 +yether > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > , that would have put me in fear <03372 +yare> > . Tobiah 
NEH 006 017 Moreover <01571 +gam > in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > the nobles <02715 +chor > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > sent <01980 +halak > many <07235 +rabah > letters <00107 +>iggereth > unto 
Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > , and [ the letters ] of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > came <00935 +bow> > unto them . Tobiah NEH 006 017 Moreover <01571 +gam > in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > the nobles 
<02715 +chor > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > sent <01980 +halak > many <07235 +rabah > letters <00107 +>iggereth > unto {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , and [ the letters ] of Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > came <00935 
+bow> > unto them . Tobiah NEH 006 019 Also <01571 +gam > they reported <00559 +>amar > his good <02896 +towb > deeds before <06440 +paniym > me , and uttered <03318 +yatsa> > my words <01697 +dabar > to him . [ 
And ] {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > sent <07971 +shalach > letters <00107 +>iggereth > to put me in fear <03372 +yare> > . Tobiah NEH 007 062 The children <01121 +ben > of Delaiah <01806 +D@layah > , the children <01121 
+ben > of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , the children <01121 +ben > of Nekoda <05353 +N@qowda> > , six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > . Tobiah NEH 013 004 
And before <06440 +paniym > this <02088 +zeh > , Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > the priest <03548 +kohen > , having the oversight <05414 +nathan > of the chamber <03957 +lishkah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of our God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , [ was ] allied <07138 +qarowb > unto {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > : Tobiah NEH 013 007 And I came <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and understood <00995 +biyn > of the evil 
<07451 +ra< > that Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > did <06213 + for {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , in preparing <06213 + him a chamber <05393 +nishkah > in the courts <02691 +chatser > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > . Tobiah NEH 013 008 And it grieved <07489 +ra : therefore I cast <07903 +sh@kobeth > forth all <03605 +kol > the household <01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > out of
the chamber <03957 +lishkah > . think thou upon tobiah tobiah came unto them tobiah out tobiah sent letters - tobiah , 2900 , tobiah -2900 {tobiah} , tobijah , Tobiah 2900 -- Towbiyah -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah. Tobiah 2900 ## Towbiyah 
{to-bee-yaw'}; or Towbiyahuw {to-bee- yaw'-hoo}; from 2896 and 3050; goodness of Jehovah; Tobijah, the name of three Israelites and of one Samaritan: -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah. [ql Tobiah 006 001 Neh /^{Tobiah /and Geshem the 
Arabian , and the rest of our enemies , heard that I had builded the wall , and that there was no breach left therein; the doors upon the gates ; Tobiah 006 014 Neh /^{Tobiah /and Sanballat according to these their works , and on the 
prophetess Noadiah , and the rest of the prophets , that would have put me in fear . Tobiah 006 012 Neh /^{Tobiah /and Sanballat had hired him. Tobiah 004 007 Neh /^{Tobiah /and the Arabians , and the Ammonites , and the 
Ashdodites , heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up , and that the breaches began to be stopped , then they were very wroth , Tobiah 006 017 Neh /^{Tobiah /and the letters of Tobiah came unto them. Tobiah 006 017 Neh 
/^{Tobiah /came unto them. Tobiah 013 007 Neh /^{Tobiah /in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God . Tobiah 013 008 Neh /^{Tobiah /out of the chamber . Tobiah 006 019 Neh /^{Tobiah /sent letters to put me in 
fear . Tobiah 004 003 Neh /^{Tobiah /the Ammonite was by him , and he said , Even that which they build , if a fox go up , he shall even break down their stone wall . Tobiah 002 060 Ezr /^{Tobiah /the children of Nekoda , six hundred
fifty and two . Tobiah 007 062 Neh /^{Tobiah /the children of Nekoda , six hundred forty and two . Tobiah 002 019 Neh /^{Tobiah /the servant , the Ammonite , and Geshem the Arabian , heard it, they laughed us to scorn , and 
despised us, and said , What is this thing that ye do ? will ye rebel against the king ? Tobiah 002 010 Neh /^{Tobiah /the servant , the Ammonite , heard of it, it grieved them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of 
the children of Israel . tobiah The children of Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred fifty and two. tobiah When Sanballat the Horonite, and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, heard [of it], it grieved 
them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel. tobiah But when Sanballat the Horonite, and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, 
and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king? tobiah Now {Tobiah} the Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down their stone 
wall. tobiah But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to be stopped, then they 
were very wroth, tobiah Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; (though at that time I had 
not set up the doors upon t he gates;) tobiah And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for {Tobiah} and Sanballat had hired him. tobiah My God, think thou upon {Tobiah} and 
Sanballat according to these their works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear. tobiah Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto {Tobiah}, and [the letters] 
of Tobiah came unto them. tobiah Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, and [the letters] of {Tobiah} came unto them. tobiah Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my words to 
him. [And] {Tobiah} sent letters to put me in fear. tobiah The children of Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred forty and two. tobiah And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the 
chamber of the house of our God, [was] allied unto {Tobiah}: tobiah And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for {Tobiah}, in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God. tobiah And it 
grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of {Tobiah} out of the chamber. 
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Tobiah 2900 -- Towbiyah -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah.







Tobiah 2900 ## Towbiyah {to-bee-yaw'}; or Towbiyahuw {to-bee- yaw'-hoo}; from 2896 and 3050; goodness of 
Jehovah; Tobijah, the name of three Israelites and of one Samaritan: -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah. [ql
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Tobiah Interlinear Index Study Tobiah EZR 002 060 The children <01121 +ben > of Delaiah <01806 +D@layah >
, the children <01121 +ben > of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , the children <01121 +ben > of Nekoda <05353 
+N@qowda> > , six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > . Tobiah NEH 002 010 When Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > the Horonite <02772 
+Choroniy > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > the servant <05650 + , the Ammonite <05984 + , heard <08085
+shama< > [ of it ] , it grieved <07489 +ra , the Ammonite <05984 + , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem > the 
Arabian <06163 + , heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , they laughed <03932 +la us to scorn , and despised <00959 
+bazah > us , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > 
that ye do <06213 + ? will ye rebel <04775 +marad > against <05921 + the king <04428 +melek > ? Tobiah NEH 
004 003 Now {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > the Ammonite <05984 + [ was ] by him , and he said <00559 
+>amar > , Even <01571 +gam > that which <00834 +>aher > they build <01129 +banah > , if <00518 +>im > a 
fox <07776 +shuw go <05927 + up , he shall even break <06565 +parar > down their stone <68> wall <02346 
+chowmah > . Tobiah NEH 004 007 . But it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] when <00834 +>aher > 
Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , and the Arabians <06163 + , and the 
Ammonites <05984 + , and the Ashdodites <00796 +>Ashdowdiy > , heard <08085 +shama< > that the walls 
<02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > were made up , [ and ] that the breaches <06555 
+parats > began <02490 +chalal > to be stopped <05640 +catham > , then they were very <03966 +m@ wroth 
<02734 +charah > , Tobiah NEH 006 001 . Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > 
Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem > the 
Arabian <06163 + , and the rest <03499 +yether > of our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , heard <08085 +shama< > 
that I had builded <01129 +banah > the wall <02346 +chowmah > , and [ that ] there was no <03808 +lo> > 
breach <06556 +perets > left <03498 +yathar > therein ; ( though at <05704 + that time <06256 + I had not set 
<05975 + up the doors <01817 +deleth > upon the gates <08179 +sha ; ) Tobiah NEH 006 012 And , lo <02009 
+hinneh > , I perceived <05234 +nakar > that God <00430 +>elohiym > had not sent <07971 +shalach > him ; but
that he pronounced <01696 +dabar > this prophecy <05016 +n@buw>ah > against <05921 + me : for {Tobiah} 
<02900 +Towbiyah > and Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > had hired <07936 +sakar > him . Tobiah NEH 006 014 
My God <00430 +>elohiym > , think <02142 +zakar > thou upon {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > and Sanballat 
<05571 +Canballat > according to these <00428 +>el - leh > their works <04639 +ma , and on the prophetess 
<05031 +n@biy>ah > Noadiah <05129 +Now , and the rest <03499 +yether > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > ,
that would have put me in fear <03372 +yare> > . Tobiah NEH 006 017 Moreover <01571 +gam > in those 
<01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > the nobles <02715 +chor > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > sent <01980 
+halak > many <07235 +rabah > letters <00107 +>iggereth > unto Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > , and [ the letters 
] of {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > came <00935 +bow> > unto them . Tobiah NEH 006 017 Moreover <01571 
+gam > in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > the nobles <02715 +chor > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > sent <01980 +halak > many <07235 +rabah > letters <00107 +>iggereth > unto {Tobiah} <02900 
+Towbiyah > , and [ the letters ] of Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > came <00935 +bow> > unto them . Tobiah NEH 
006 019 Also <01571 +gam > they reported <00559 +>amar > his good <02896 +towb > deeds before <06440 
+paniym > me , and uttered <03318 +yatsa> > my words <01697 +dabar > to him . [ And ] {Tobiah} <02900 
+Towbiyah > sent <07971 +shalach > letters <00107 +>iggereth > to put me in fear <03372 +yare> > . Tobiah 
NEH 007 062 The children <01121 +ben > of Delaiah <01806 +D@layah > , the children <01121 +ben > of 
{Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , the children <01121 +ben > of Nekoda <05353 +N@qowda> > , six <08337 
+shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > . Tobiah NEH 013 004 
And before <06440 +paniym > this <02088 +zeh > , Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > the priest <03548 +kohen > ,
having the oversight <05414 +nathan > of the chamber <03957 +lishkah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of our 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , [ was ] allied <07138 +qarowb > unto {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > : Tobiah NEH 
013 007 And I came <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and understood <00995 +biyn > 
of the evil <07451 +ra< > that Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > did <06213 + for {Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > , 
in preparing <06213 + him a chamber <05393 +nishkah > in the courts <02691 +chatser > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . Tobiah NEH 013 008 And it grieved <07489 +ra : therefore I cast 
<07903 +sh@kobeth > forth all <03605 +kol > the household <01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > of 
{Tobiah} <02900 +Towbiyah > out of the chamber <03957 +lishkah > .



think thou upon tobiah tobiah came unto them tobiah out tobiah sent letters 



Tobiah 006 001 Neh /^{Tobiah /and Geshem the Arabian , and the rest of our enemies , heard that I had builded 
the wall , and that there was no breach left therein; the doors upon the gates ; Tobiah 006 014 Neh /^{Tobiah /and 
Sanballat according to these their works , and on the prophetess Noadiah , and the rest of the prophets , that would
have put me in fear . Tobiah 006 012 Neh /^{Tobiah /and Sanballat had hired him. Tobiah 004 007 Neh /^{Tobiah 
/and the Arabians , and the Ammonites , and the Ashdodites , heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up , 
and that the breaches began to be stopped , then they were very wroth , Tobiah 006 017 Neh /^{Tobiah /and the 
letters of Tobiah came unto them. Tobiah 006 017 Neh /^{Tobiah /came unto them. Tobiah 013 007 Neh /^{Tobiah
/in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God . Tobiah 013 008 Neh /^{Tobiah /out of the chamber
. Tobiah 006 019 Neh /^{Tobiah /sent letters to put me in fear . Tobiah 004 003 Neh /^{Tobiah /the Ammonite was
by him , and he said , Even that which they build , if a fox go up , he shall even break down their stone wall . 
Tobiah 002 060 Ezr /^{Tobiah /the children of Nekoda , six hundred fifty and two . Tobiah 007 062 Neh /^{Tobiah
/the children of Nekoda , six hundred forty and two . Tobiah 002 019 Neh /^{Tobiah /the servant , the Ammonite , 
and Geshem the Arabian , heard it, they laughed us to scorn , and despised us, and said , What is this thing that ye 
do ? will ye rebel against the king ? Tobiah 002 010 Neh /^{Tobiah /the servant , the Ammonite , heard of it, it 
grieved them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel .





- tobiah , 2900 , 



tobiah The children of Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred fifty and two. tobiah
When Sanballat the Horonite, and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, heard [of it], it grieved them exceedingly 
that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel. tobiah But when Sanballat the Horonite, 
and {Tobiah} the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and 
despised us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king? tobiah Now {Tobiah} the 
Ammonite [was] by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down their 
stone wall. tobiah But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites,
and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to be stopped, 
then they were very wroth, tobiah Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and {Tobiah}, and Geshem the Arabian, 
and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; (though 
at that time I had not set up the doors upon t he gates;) tobiah And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but 
that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for {Tobiah} and Sanballat had hired him. tobiah My God, think 
thou upon {Tobiah} and Sanballat according to these their works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of 
the prophets, that would have put me in fear. tobiah Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters 
unto {Tobiah}, and [the letters] of Tobiah came unto them. tobiah Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent
many letters unto Tobiah, and [the letters] of {Tobiah} came unto them. tobiah Also they reported his good deeds 
before me, and uttered my words to him. [And] {Tobiah} sent letters to put me in fear. tobiah The children of 
Delaiah, the children of {Tobiah}, the children of Nekoda, six hundred forty and two. tobiah And before this, 
Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the house of our God, [was] allied unto {Tobiah}: 
tobiah And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for {Tobiah}, in preparing him a 
chamber in the courts of the house of God. tobiah And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household 
stuff of {Tobiah} out of the chamber.
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